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““’‘^ïfflïSSïïSSt АіяйЇГ
:£ГМГ vX-Ж<xST. J. B. G. THE Chicopee, Mass., was called from an 

Indian word signifying the birch bark place.

Passaic, N. J., has an Indian name 
meaning the valley.

A new peak 12,000 feet high has been 
discovered in Alaska to the east of Mt St. 
Elias,

$Шті(М §и!т(е. SHERIFF’S SALE.tender—“l’vo known him money out of 
pocket. ”

A Bad Habit.—Kit tie—"I heard to-day 
you married yonr lmsband to reform him. * 
Sarah—“I did.” Kiltie—“Why, I didn’t 
Know he hod any bad habits.” Sarah— 
‘*He had one; he was a bachelor.”

He Had Hie Reasons.—Higgins—“My 
dang! і ter is the best pianist iu town.” 
Wiggins—“Does she practice much?” 
FhggrnS—“Six or eight hours a day. ” 
Wiggins—“Thank yon. I was about Id 
rent that house next to yours.”
’ ITEMS AbOUT ROYALTY. ""

Corsets have not been worn by Queen 
Victoria in over twenty years.

The King of Portugal has the most cost
ly crown in tiie ‘ world. The gold and 
jewels of which it is composed are valued 
at §0,500. OUU.

The iron cage as a prison was invented 
ip France by the bishop of Verdun in the 
time of Louis XL, and the bishop him
self was the first prisoner to be placed. 
in it.

The Snltan of Turkey nearly always 
dines alone. Tables, plates, knives and 
forks are eschewed. He uses only a spoon 
and his fingers, thus fishing out the food 
from little ефнхврапв placed on the floor.

The 3ultan of Tnrkey is a monomaniac 
on the subject of carriages. He has been 
steadily engaged iu making a collection of 
such vehicles for the past twenty years 
and now has nearly 600 of all makes and 
kinds.

The Czarina of Russia has joined the 
noble army of typewriters. She has 
mastered the technique of the machine, 
end many of the Czar’s memoranda on 
State affairs are her work, merely signed 
with his initial, “A.”

During the thirteenth century the Chi
nese empero я made money from the inner 
bark of the mulberry tree, cutting 
round pieces and stamping it. T 
erfeit or refuse to accept it as a legal ten 
der was pua:Vuable by death.

The navigation of the Dead Sea Is the 
latest step in oriental progress. The sul
tan has sent two sailing boats there, one 
for freight and one for passengers. Ab
dul Hamid is going to try to make money 
ontyof the salt bitumen and sulphur of the 
lake. -

Princess Maud, of Wales, who is more 
like her fattier than any qther of the Prince 
of Wales’ children, inherits the paternal 
love of humor. She is an inveterate pun
ster'ns well, and she and her father make 
a merry pair when they are in ж joking 
mood.

ШChatham. N. В f —BY—

THE USE OPNew Brunswick 
Royal Art Union

LIMITED,
OF THE-PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000.
Incorporated to Promote Art.

«BEXS:

і -P’ -4 I
To be sold at public auction on Friday the 20ih 

next, in front of the Registry Office, 
the hours of twelve noon ami

CHATHAM. N. B.. - • SEPTEMBER 27, 1894. jAyer’s Sarsaparilladay of July 
Newcastle, between 
5 o’clock p. m.

right, title and. 
in and to all t6

Our circular for 1894-95 is now ready,
Send us your name and address, an 

copy, with specimens of Penmanship.
KERR & SPRING LE,

-, St. John Business College,
St John, N. B.

MARBLE WORKS. d receive я 1Bfc 'Я All the 
Sutherland
parcels of land and premises 
of Northumberland and Provln 
and particularly bonnded

АП end singular that certain lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate Iving and oeing 
Parish of Nortbesk in the County and P 
aforesaid, commonly celled and known as th 
“Chaplin Meadow" thirteen and one half roda wide 
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the mid Murdock Bother land by Richard Hut
chison by deed dated the 2ud day of June A. P. 
1890 and recorded in vol. 68, pages 526 and 627 of 
the Northumberland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
and premises situate in Red bank in the Pariah of 
Southesk in the County and Province aforesaid 
■nd abutted and bounded as follows, v z 
Northerly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Mliainlchl River, southerly by lands occu 
pled by Thomas H. Ramsay, Eisteilj by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acres more or less, being part of 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Mui 
Sutherland of one James Parks, 
of land and premites on which 
Sutherland at p.-eseut resides.

Thé same haying been seized by me under and 
by virt&e of several executions issued 
supreme and County Courts at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
•t the Mill of W. X. Sanford M.lidf* Оотрміу 
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James O’Brien, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

interest of Murdock 

situa

'■ For fully two years, I suffered from £ 
rheumatism, and was frequently in such q 
a condition that I could* hardly walk. O 
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark., ® 
and the treatment helped me for the q 
time being; but soon the complaint re- O 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ® 
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being reoom- ç 
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after O 
using six bottles, I was completely ® 
cured.”—F. H. Ford, Quachita City, La. o

No Loud Talking.
He—You say there are no flowers for the 

dinner table! Where are the chrysanthe
mums I sent home?

She—Oh, George, don’t яреяк so loud; 
might hurt Bridget’s feelings.

several pi всі 
.te in the County 

nee of New Brunswick 
and described as follow*:

Odd Fellows' Hall
#

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the ittie given to Scotts Emul 

»ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bnl creates an appetite for food. 
Ü* U and try your weight, Scott’s Kmnl 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

The sise of n woçaan’s shoe should be 
just ’half that of her glove.

Cochituate. Maas., was named from an 
Indian word, meaning the place of thdfalls.

Last year 4,500,000 gallons of beejpwere 
drank in the United States.

Itch, on human or animali, cured in 3 
minute* by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. Jr P*lien A Son.

NOTICE OF ASSICNMÉNT. in^theShe 3you
didn’t understand what they were and has 
cooked them in milk!—Exchange.

the

TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, In the County 
of (Mkmceeter, in the Province of New Bronsrick, 
Merchant, has aligned all his estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now lies at ray office in the town 
of Bathurst Creditors desiring 
the trust estate are required to 
within three months from this date,
^gited at Bathurst, the 21st day of August, A D.

JNO. J. HARRINGTON^

ÉI A Feminine Sorrow.
Dame Nature is sad on a winter’s day.
As eh,e thinks of her summer lime garb so gay. 
Anil her sighs come trembling upon the air 
Because she has ‘"nothing at all to wear.”

—Washington Star.
Ayer’s™,Sarsaparilla !««№

This Company will distribute among its sub
scribers, on the

10th day of October, 1894,
3432 Works of Art. aggregating in value 
$05, 115. Every subscriber has an equaal chance.

The Grand Prize to a Group Of Works 
of Art valued at $18.750. Subscription 

for sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union Gallery in Sv. John, N. В Price $1.00 each 
In addition to the monthly chance of winning a 
valuable prize, the holder of 12 consecutive monthly 
■nbecription tickets, will receive an original Work 
of Art, by such artists as Thoa, Moran, N. A. ; Wm. 
H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered letter, 
money order, bank cheque or draft, to

THBf NEW BRUNSWICK 
UNION Ltd,

to participate in 
execute tne same

■

A too* *Мк«Гї£м» <* b«A

5 Admitted

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o
Jg OO OOP O Q_Q_Ç 0 0 0,00 OQ

o
and other

No Çanger.
Helen—Oh, dear! What will I do with 

this awful blot on my letter to Harry?
Florence—Never mind, dear; he won% 

see it.
Helen—Why not?
Florence—You give it to your father to 

mail.—Chfdago Inter Ocean.

г» tickets

EDWARD BARM.
HOUSE TO LET. і

_____ Murdoch
and being the lot 

the said Murdock
ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
V

MIRAMICHI ■
FREESTOM AMD ЩШ 

WOBKIS, 

John H. Lawlor &€o.,

. L*«uai. ЇЬ, home * prawnt; occupied by Mr. Wm. 
* Troy. Apply to of the 

of the
out

suit I am now piepared to offer my customers лпЛ the 
public generally, goods at

- . ,x The Brute.
“Why don’t you take me with you some

times of evenings, dear? I get so tired of 
staying at home alone.”

“Because I can’t afford to drew you as 
well as myself. I don’t want to be seen 
around with a woman dressed aa you are.” 
—Indianapolis Journal.

ROYAL ARTJAS. NICOL.
St. Joint, N. B.

Circulars and full information mailed free.

Agente Wanted Everywhere REDUCED PRICESMUSICAL INSTRUCTION §0Ш -m» JOHN SHIRRBFF^ in the following lines, vis

Mixed Candy, ute. Grape*, Lemons 
Rasine, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spicee, and other Groceries,

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd u»y of April, > 
A. D. 1894. j

)N- REWARD.PROPRIETORS. ADAMS HOUSEPiano and Pipe Organ.Wm
V

djSïïïirïiïïWÆ’ÏSKtplace and hour.

Dated this 20th day ) 
of July, 1894. f

The above sale is iurther postponed to Thursday, 
the 20th day of September, next, then to take place 
at the name place aud hour.

the 20th 
the мате

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

Whereas the carcases of dead animale are frequent
ly deposited in the river Miramichi by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the health of the 

inhabitants, a reward of

Obeying Orders.
“Don’t Blow the Gas Out,” was the sign.

Quoth Farmer Jones, “All right,”
And so he tucked himself in bed ~ 

And let it burn all night.

. CURIOUS INFORMATION.

The smallest bird in the world is the 
gold-crested wren.

In Australia many horseshoes are now 
made of cowhide instead of iron.

Australia is the only country in the 
world in which no native pipes have been 
found.

Max Kaufman, a Berlinese jeweler, has 
made a perfect ivory chariot with movable 
wheels, the whole weighing but two grains.

Gntta percha was first introduced into 
Europe from Malaga in 1853. The annual 
consumption now amounts to 4,000,000 
pounds.

Immense as is the value of the gold taken 
from the California mines since the dis
covery of the precious metal there, it could 
all be contained in a room 40 feet long, 20 
feet wide and 15 feet high.

A glass factoiy at Liverpool has "glass 
journal boxes for all its machinery, a glaae 
floor, glass shingles on, the roof, and a 
smoke stack, 105 feet high, built wholly of 
glass bricks, each a foot square. ”

The conquest of Egypt by the Saracens 
deprived Europe of papyrus, and caused 
the destruction of innumerable ancient 
works, the writing of which was scratched 
< r.t that the parchment might be used 
again.

Many Chinese temples are provided with 
a bell at the entrance and when the wor
shiper enters he gives the ropq a pull and 
rings the bell in order that the deity may 
be notified of his coming and be on hand 
to attend to his business.

OysteiL^ul tiration is a very important 
industry іir many parts of the continent 
At Arcachon, on the French coast, there is 
a huge salt water lake open to the sea at 
nigh tide and this has become the centre 
for rearing and fattening the oysters.

Mbs Carter, organist of, 8fc Luke’s Church, 
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Mi 
prepared to receive pupils 
above, in primary and advanced 

Terms on application 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

, Ghat- 
. . usic is

Aruftion in the 
des.
idenoc of E. A

ADJOINING BANK OL MONTREAL
WtiLUlHTOH 81, - . - CHATHAM, N. 1.

for і A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

Ж-
Ці at the

FIVE DOLLARS, і - -Life. it into 
o count-■s ; This Hotel hu bm entirely Refurnished, 

throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Quarts Semple

■: is hereby offered for
j conviction of any person w 

(fence stated.

ch informal! *s will18 hereby 
lead to the 
gallty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

J*.FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Booms on the premise*
JOHN SHIREEF

stiff.TRAMS win be in attendance on the arriv
als o( el trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

tine
n.1el this 20th day )o Au*'aat’ 1894 • )J MoG. BAXTER, 

ChairmenV
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT ALEX. MCKINNON. 

SCOTPSLi wnnn.nnnnq

EMULSION "роє'іаіе’’
My Meals,

X take My Rest,

■ ;Ж

1 X took Cold,
X took Sick,

REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVES 

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOPS

SALT! SALT!Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

December 18th 1892.
I TOOK

CANADA HOUSE.For Sale in Bags or bulk by -
Щ, CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to GEOl BÜR0HILL A SONS,rder. AT LOW PRICES. І

Corner John Streets,CHATHAM, N. B. PUMPS, PUMPS, -
ожжтжжіа

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.JUST RECEIVED.Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped aud plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beet stock 
sell low for cash.

TROUBLES OF WRITERS.For Sale or To Let. which I will

Ц Tk. Dwelling Horn, and premie» eitamt. on StE- "
Barrister-sfc-Law,

Dated at Chatham. <b March. 189L

De Foe ha:l more than one doee of New- 
gafe and the pillory.

Spencer, the poet, suffered the extre 
of poverty and neglect.

Cywper whs all his days overshadowed 
by the gloom of insanity.

Le Sage was poor all his life. In old 
age hu was dependent on his son.

Milton was blind in his old age and often 
lacked the comforts of life.

Bacon was avaricious, and his greed for 
money finally led to his disgrace.

Byron was club-footed and the fact was 
a source of constant misery to him all his 
life.

,/ Every Attention pàld to
IE OOMPORT/OP QUESTS.

I takeI have Just received a large supply of Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII08. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

A. 0 McLean Chatham. meg/PATENT MEDICINES. AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING X CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.consisting part of the following:Chatham.

MILL FIREWOOD. SsSsSbSi
NOT ONLY CURED MY ІПСІр-
Consumption but built

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE BATE OF A POUND A DAY. 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS IDO MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
•0c. and $1.00.

SCOTT 6- BOWNE, Belleville. \

WM. JOHNSTON,вагаарагШав, Emulsions, C -ugh Syrups, Liniments 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff; etc.,

Psoraiavos
Please take notice that all payments for fire wood 

most be made to Henry Copp, foreman In charge, 
or to my office. Payments made to teamsters will 
ot be recognised

J. a SNOWBALL

Robert Murray,
REVERE HOUSE.TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HANDgjj BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

try Pubic, Insurance Agent,
«ТО «та. eta

X FINE ASSORTMENT OF
l

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B,

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

toe permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

alee be provided with

TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,Property For Sale.m. o: Dnute passed most of hie life aa au 
exile from the only city In which he cared 
to live.

Vondel, the great Dutch dramatist, was 
poor all his life, and was finally buried by 
charity.

Newton’s great regret was a lack of 
time to complete the work he had laid out 
for his life task.

Banyan passed twelve years in jail, and 
during that time supported himself while 
writing "Pilgrim’s Progress.”

Disraeli, the author of the ‘‘Curiosities 
of Literature,” ruined his eyes by hie in
defatigable studies and became almost 
blind.

?<
TOOTH BRUSHES,
' NAIL BRÜ

SHAVING BRUSHEa 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

8HBS,

G. B* FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

The Church wardens and vestry 
Imrch, Newcastle, offer for sale the buildl 

occupied by the Rector,
Iweet, also glebe Irttds owned by said corporation 

situated in Parish of Northesk, also glebe lands 
situated at Bartà bogue.

For farther particulars apply to the Rector, or 
to the vestry clerk.

ofS. Andrew’s 
ing and 
Rev. Mr.

Comfortable.

a
Sample Rooms.
GOO DISTAB LI NO on tk« premlux

Daniel Desmond^

A Fine Lot of Pipes and CigarsAGENT FOR THE 

twostb ввіпв: always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,E LEE STREET, 
Vestry Clerk NOTHING SPECIAL.

E. LEE STREET.Wm. Newcastle, N. B., July 24,1894.

RAILWAYИЕОІЯТПД ИВ1 Ш8ТОАН01 OOMP1M. An African belief ie that angels eÿând 
their time pulling off the bills of mos-
qui'-oi з.

Polite was formerly only polished. Cud- 
^ orth speaks of “polite bodies like look
ing glasses.”

Miulden Rays that in the British West 
'ii'liva t\Vo centuries ago pins, slices of 
un-ad, pinches of snuff, drams of whisky, 
soap, cocoanuts, eggs and other common 
articles were all used as money.

It has been found by the British oid- 
nance department that workmen in the 
works at Woolwich are turning out as 
much w >rk in a week of 48 hours as they 
used to do in ono of 54. The quality of 
the work is said to be better than ever be
fore.

Proprietor
Newcastle, yet 7, 1898.

Warren €. Winslow.
03 JÊL BBISTEB

COFFINS & CASKETS DR. J. HAYES, Aberdeen Hotel. W. S. LOGGIEBLHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS.------IN------
1864 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 1894.

On and after Monday the 25th Ji 
the trains of this і all way will inn d 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :

The building known as the Mairhead stone hones 
oppo site the Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat 

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Booms fer Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

Manchester House.Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, Eleanor Carey has left Sol Smith Roa- 
ielP* company.

“Montana” is the title of a play Robert 
Droul is writing for Effle Elleler.

The news comes from S*pudon that Geral
dine Ulmnr has grown very stout.

“Another Man’s Wife” is the title of the 
latest play from the pen of Fitzger&l&Mur- 
pby.

Emma Jnch has been engaged to sing in 
high opera at Covent Garden, London, in 
the spring.

Raymon Moore, the tenor, will star in 
February in an Irish comedy called “Love’s 
Young Dream.”

Koster & Bial talk of sending oat on the 
road next season a company to be known 
as Koster & Dial’s vaudevilles.

Henry Irving has been invited by Presi
dent Seth Low to lecture on “The Drama” 
before the students of Columbia college.

Eugene Tompkius is contemplating a big 
Shakespearean revival for next season at 
the Boston theater. “Henry V.” is spoken 
of. f

Memb. Royal Col. Surg.t Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Pkys,, London.

0MtorC^Ï^N.V,0lltre*1-
daily

Coffin findings tod Robes supplied at the very lowee 
rates Pali Bearers’ outfit famished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, Лі В.

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF ;

ALL WflbL CHAlllES NEWEST PATTERNS.

WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.FORSAKE.
Two pare bred Ayrshire ball dr*. 2 ind 3 mo,.

■,«№. Apply *°

NB.CHATHAM,
Through exp*ess for St. John, Halifax and 

Plctou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Acoommodatlou for Cainpbellton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

Landing.

Travellers.
8 00 :10.50

14.10
«2.08 Samples Mailed on Application.A. J. PINE.

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

JAMES J. POWER, 
Bathurst Village. During the recent strike in Glasgow one 

of the workmen, being asked by a gentle- 
man if they had struck for more pay, re

lied: *• Ouh, no, sor; it was just 
v.sy : Some wan said the walkin’ delegate 
wasn’t earnin’ his mone^ and he heard it, 
•ml so he ordered ns to strikeГ

Gallantry to women is nothing but the 
•tppvnraticc of extreme devotion to all their 

•‘Hills aud miseries, a delight in their sat- 
«fiiciion, and a confidence in yourself aa 

being able to contribute towards it The 
«lightest indifference with regard to them, 
or distrust of yourself, is equally fatal.

Krupp, the German cannon manufac
turer, employe 16,000 men, who, with their 
fainilie.*, number 60,000, and constitute the 
milk of the population of Esseu, while 30,- 
C'.K) others are located St various branch 
•a orks. The total number of families bene- 
lilted bv the enterprise is estimated at 25,- 
UUO.

W. s. LOGGIEJane 11 1894. D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. в 20 June, 1894,шмшШ. идирррииииш r, ^TeacherWanted.
A second class female teacher for School No. I* 

Middle District, Napau, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

Sec. to Trustees.

this IMPROVED PREMISESDuring the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, eta, the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
THE FACTORY’’K

Jubt arrived and on Bala at
MERCHANT TAILOR,Roger Flanagan’s JOHN MCDONALD,«ари, June JI 1884.

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hate, Cape 
Boots, Shoes be. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

(Successor to George Oaseady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND-
CHATHAM,

WANTED r Кмр, oonatontly on^hind Ml line, 0f cloth,

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

On or Before the 1st‘July, nexV
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ.
Stock of DI6IBN3ION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Mark Murphy is qoon to start out again 
with “O’Dowd’s Neighbors.” Sam Ryan 
and Mike Kelly, the ball player, will figure 
prominently in his support.

Sarah Bernhardt is to play the part of 
Marie Stuart at the Paris Renaissance in a 
play founded on the life of the Scottish 
jiteen written by Alfred Debout.

Miss Lea Van Dyck, formerly of the Bos
tonians, has joined the “Little Tycoon” 
company. Miss Van Dyck will head an 
operatic organization of her own the com
ing year. «

Nat C. Goodwin contemplates presenting 
in New York in

A hoy to kern tailoring, also having now a 
petant outtar, and manager in my tailoring depart
ment, I beg to solicit a share ef the public's

W. 8. LOGGIE. THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N. B.be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to 
pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that %1I outstanding debts be 
paid.

iu

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSOF HOUSEHOLD INTEREST*

Coal is dearer in South Africa than any 
other part of the world ; it is cheapest in
(Jiiiua.

Each year the people of Paris eat an aver- 
nge of 21,000 horses, 300 donkes and 40
mules.

It is said that people eat 20 per cent, 
more bread when the weather is cold than
when it is mil 1.

In Japan a man can live like a gentle
man for about §250 a year. This sum will 

; imy the rent of a house, the salaries of 
two servants and supply plenty of food.

About one-third of the weight of an 
egg is solid nutriment, which is more than 
can be said of meat, there being no bones 
or though pieces that have to be thrown

Crocodile eggs are much sought after by 
і he natives of Madagascar, their flavor 
closely resembling a mixture of rancid oil 
and mnsk. In the Pacific and West Indian 
Islands lizards’ eggs are eaten in a variety 
of styles.

Kitchen knives should be cleaned as 
toon as they are used, and a good scouring 
:i(wp should be kept in the sink for this 
purpose. Never put the handle of any 
knife, if only of common wood, into dish 
am ter to let soak, and do not dry it on the 
b..ck of the stove, as the heat will loosen 
the handle.

FOR SALE,GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.DBS. G. t & H. SPROUL f all kinds cut and made to order on 
ми, with quickest despatch and at

the pram- 
reasonableRé FLANAGAN, The tenement house and property, 100 feet front, 

by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 
as the Dean property. Terms easy. For lnrther 
particulars apply to

or WATtREN C. WINtLOW, 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the lata George A Blair.

BÜRQBON DENTISTS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREETextracted without pain by the use
_______ Oxide Gas 6r ether Ansarthstics.

Artificial Teeth set In Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge wmk

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

j Executors of theestate

Chart am July 9th 1894.

the spring Clinton Stew
art’s play, “Newport.” A year ago Mr. W. 
FI. Crane had it and expected to produce It 
at the Star theater.

on to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.All work FASHIONABLE TAILORINGBlock. Telephone■

5,000 HIDES INo. 58. „ „
In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J: G 

Barbershop. Telephone No. 6

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

I2ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS * GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

FIN, FEATHER AND FUR.

Some insects while la the larvae state 
never sleep, but eat incessantly.

Bats fly easily, but their movements oo 
the ground are labored and clumsy.

The hare is particularly ah y in March, 
notwithstanding the old saying, “mad aa a 
March hare.”

The osteologist of the Smithsonian insti
tution says that it is a fact that pythons 
aid several upeciea of boas have real legs 
ind feet.

The pigeons of St. Mark’s, Venice, can 
tell a foreigner from a native. If one of the 
tourists appears, they flock about him to be 
fed, according to guidebook; If a Venetian, 
they keep away.

Long legged birds have short tails. A 
bird’s tail serves aa a rudder during the act 
of flight. When birds are provided with 
long legs, these are stretched directly be
hind when the bird is flying, and so act aa 
a rudder.

The Forida tarpon, the Pacific coast sal
mon and the Canadian black bass are about 
the gamiest and strongest pulling fish in
viting the hook. The muskelluoge of the 
St. Lawrence is a splendid fish, but not any 
too common nowadays.

Mads to order Id tee latest style

IFLadies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

vattCU:~

FEELTIRED <R@i£

OR SUF- 
FER FROM VS 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS.
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
1IEMORY.WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER j TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE 4 STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 eta. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

И4444

I Canada ScP-rt 8,
; Coupon.
eV%WXXXXV%VWWXXX%XXVXXXXX%%%%t

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

perfect fit guaranteed; i 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

i's and boys work willЙЦ
1 will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 

procure ; also, 1 will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties In any part of the County netting piaster 
log hair can be supplied by sending in their order
5Л™0* WILLIAM TROY

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL I88UB8 OF THIS PAPER. S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORJMSS.Cut out this coupon and forward, together with xo cents to the 

Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and xo cents to- this office and 
receive Portfolio.

Ш
* THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.F. W. RUSSEL’S, Z. TINGLEY,For one month rnly Jotie Noonan will sell the 

balance of Summer Millinery at HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,BLACK BROOK. Name Coaxing Prices For Cash.F - HAS REMOVED• TID-BIT8 FOR WOMEN.-«
Address Stylish women in Mexico never wear

bonnete.
The star sapphire shows in ita depths a 

white star with five raye.
The Prussian army contains five women 

who are regimental chiefs 
Don’t be conceited, and above all don’t 

m.'ke yourself the hero of your own 
stories.

On an average 87,000 widowers .remarry 
>«я against 18,500 widows in the course of a
month.

Not only a clean sweep of Millinery but

J. F. BENSON■r* -ВСІВ-N. В.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

SUNSHADE?,-r - SHAVING PARLORTYPEWRITER, &0. &C.
---------ALSO-------

АОЕЯТ FOt <‘N*W TOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

№ Benson Building]ELEGANT GLOVE*,
RELIABLE HOSIERY,

Water Street,
He will also keep в first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Sm liters’ Goods generally

Chatham.- Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

Ж THE BEST MAKES OF
OFFICE: General Hews and Hotel

In Corea the inhabitants go to bed before 
•onset and get up before sunrise.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ratgia radically cures in 1 to 8 da) ». Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first doee greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen * Son.

Fond da Lao mesne bottom, or lower end 
of the lake.

Corsets And Underwear,
AND A VARIETY OF

SHOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC.

CHATHAM. N ВBENSON BLOCK
By far the greatest number of the new- 

f st fans are in the French style, and those 
that take oar fancy most are of Louis
XVL period. f

If women could ever learn that it is 
quite possible to combine affability with 
dignity in commonplace, daily intercourse 
with their fellow-creatures, this would be a 
far brighter and more agreeable world.

A perfectly formed female foot is now a 
r.ira avia The world appears to have 
adopted the Chinese idea that the smaller 
the foot the prettier it is, and the result is 
\taot perfectly moulded feet are cramped 
and abused until not a line of beauty is 
left

- M. S. N. COT. MILLINERY.In mind whenCat out thin -nd4 nr keep 
buying tbn nbm goods M^fou com. nt onesM^J“nfd‘w^idn^1! rMlT,‘°nft2Mtoî*CÎOto

CHEAP SALE IS ON,W T CONNORS,
Manager HAWKER MEDICINE CO,, Ltd

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,,
August 16th, 1894

mYOU ARE SURE TO GIT BARGAINS. 

Chatham, July IS, 1894. ЩSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG Kl>GKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

F. 0. PETTERSON, л-
X

CEO. W. CUTTER,GOING TOEnglish Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Cough», etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cere ever known. War 
rented by J. Fallen * Son.

Lord Brassey, the eminent British naval 
engineer, believes that China will be 
whipped in the present wer^

Merchant Tailor
Vext door to th<8tore oQ J.£B. Snowball, Esq Business College ?

ST. J.B. c.
SIDE REMARKS-

Unresponsive.—Jack—“Why don’t you 
call on Miss Swellery any ;
• She won’t respond.”

An Enigma—He—“I love yon.” She— 
“Well, what are you going to do about It! 
You’ve got no money. ”

Their Knowledge.—Mr. Keeper—‘Tve 
known that fellow time out of mind.*1 Mr.

■ -
OMSaiL ISlURASCCAQSKT 70S

>peutd âTheresA KemUU' tats ’of Boston, hwFIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANY№
CHATHAM - - N. B.

Ail Kinds of Cloths, 
•r single Garments.
»ma » «wiwitiinr artted.

T. O.NtTTKRSOK.

moreY Fred—
■

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTTravelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montre J.
London and Lancashire Lift Auuaanee 

pany, of London, England and MontréAfQne.
omoc-ewun 8ШН атак і *. stum

awoua.1. i

I New I. u UMllmt time to ..Ur, m think w , 
end the targe namber who here entered lately . 
If you are tmtmted read tor droolar to

at the atore known aa HaTiland'a corner, oppoal* 
llaacmlcHall, Chatham.

She haa a lull «apply of MOliney ,ood* of latest 
•tylM and Is prepared to furnlah all article» In ter .1 ■ : 
line of holiness In «QQOrrtanoe with the la trek

т Com
KERB A PRINGLE, 

81 John, N. B.
ШІflHfl, PLAHfl AHD штждтжв FUBHXBDD OH АПИОАТШ. Odd Ftikre’l Bak.
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